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ESTABLISHMENT OF BUS LINES 15 WALLOP AT
TRACTION BOSSES

Public Service Commissioner Mon-

tague Ferry started his department
working today to find out everything
the city needs to lirtow right away
about motor bus lines and what the
motor bus can do to cut down the
daily crushes and horrors of lie sur-
face and elevated cars.

His report will be ready before the
next council meeting. Aldermen of
the local transportation committee
meeting Wednesday will have some
of the main facts about motor bus op-

eration. It is expected the first dis-
cussion of motor bus advantages will
take place then and recommenda-
tions to the council are expected
soon. These are the points Commis-
sioner Ferry will report on, in line
with the resolution of Aid. Eugene
Block passed by the council last
night:

1. Where will it be most practical
to start motor bus routes? On what
streets will they give seats and de-

cent transportation to the largest
number of straphangers now packed
like cattle in the surface and elevated
cars?

2. How many people will various
modern types of the motor bus carry?"
On what present traffic routes is the
most urgent need for relief ?

3. What will it cost the city to
start a few bus lines as an experi-
ment, with a view to buying more
when the operating success of the
first one is shown?

Here are the pointers about motor
bus lines which Aid. Block wents em-
phasized at this time:

1. Give the car companies a little
real competition. Take nickels away
from them. Break in on their profits.
Show them what a municipally own-
ed transportation line can do. And
they will lossen up and give more
seats instead of straps.

2. It will cost much less than
$100,000 to make a tryout of the

motor bus lines. Any subway system
will cost tens of millions of dollars.
But a system of motor bus lines is
elastic. You can make it as big or as
little as you want to. If it pays, the
city can go on and extend it from a
few lines to many lines reaching all
parts of the city.

3. Reliable figures from London
show the motor bus as a terrific com-
petitor of the surface lines. The sub-
way company known as the Under-
ground Electric Railways Co. owns
the London General Omnibus Co.,
Ltd. Its motor busses increased from
1 in 1897 to 3,908 in 1912. The mu-
nicipally owned surface lines of Lon-lo- n

known as the London County
Council Tramways carried 512,652,
652 passengers that year as compared
with 492,858,934 passengers carried
by the motor bus lines of the London
General Omnibus Co. At that, the
bus lines cost less than one-thi- rd the
investment of the surface lines. The
tramways cost $53,000,000 as against
$15,500,000, the cost of the bus lines.

Aid. Charles Merriam commented
on the bus line plan: "There may be
in this plan a partial solution of the
traction problem. I hope to see action
on this. Let us have' all the facts
bearing on it at the earliest possible
date."

Aid. Stanley Kunz said: "It looks
good at the first glance. I am going
to follow it closely. Traction condi-
tions are at a point where an experi-
ment in motor busses, if not too cost-
ly, should be carried through."
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HUNT UNIVERSITY STUDENT
Detectives from the Hyde Park po-

lice station are searching for a stu-
dent at the "U" of Chicago who has
been stealing books from students
and the faculty.

He is said to be one of those work-
ing their way through school and has
been unable to obtain work in several
weeks. !


